Dear Family and Friends,

Last year, Jesus for Asia was blessed with a fulfilled matching grant for MissionTV and the All Asia Studio Team, which allowed both projects to get caught up with funds that were desperately needed in order for them to continue running effectively.

**Statistic:**

*Thailand is less than 1% Christian and is in desperate need of the Gospel, especially in video resources.*

The All Asia Studio Team has ongoing needs for monthly bills and stipends, having a monthly budget of $2,600 (see chart below). Other urgent needs are travel funds and $500 for an air conditioner - lately, they've been using frozen bags of peas to help keep the fans on their computers cool enough to operate. (!)

**All Asia Studio Team**

*Our All Asia Studio Team has been busy (see summaries below)*

[Thai Gospel Media/Bair Family Newsletter, click here or on the picture.]
Daniel & Tesha Bair: Some highlights of what they’ve been doing include: videotaping sermons on basic Bible teachings, helping create promotional videos for the Lao Adventist Mission leaders, preparing to create promotional videos for AFM, attending meetings in Bangkok for Adventist missionaries and planning to attend the Hmong Camp Meeting and the SDA Mission Institute for three weeks in April-May. Along with all this, Daniel directs the team’s activity, manages the technology, and Daniel and Tesha are both regularly busy studying the Thai language and culture.

Wanida, red sweater above, has been working on an audio recording of the book, *The Great Controversy*, in the Hmong language. So far, she has recorded eighteen chapters and is preparing illustrations to be included with this DVD project.

Baw Baw, in the green, has been working on transcription and subtitles for a series of 14 Thai sermons. She is translating those subtitles into her native language, Karen. The series covers the Bible, God, the nature of man, and other topics. Thai church members have reported being blessed by this series and have encouraged the team to start producing this media in other languages also!
Frame, black blouse, has been translating the devotional, Our High Calling, and has completed the first draft, which is around 160 chapters, almost half-way through the book.

Gop, far right, has been working on finalizing edits for some of the Hmong sermon videos created last year. He is also editing videos that he took on his mission trip to Laos with Pastor Rungsit, a retired pastor who previously served for 20 years as the Thailand Adventist Mission president. In the evenings, Gop enjoys teaching guitar at Chiang Mai Adventist Academy.

Finally, the team has been busy working on papers to apply for an official organization in Thailand, a foundation, which will be a blessing not only for their team, but for the other Jesus for Asia (JFA) projects in Thailand. Gop and Frame, our Thai team members, have had the largest responsibility in this project, since they are fluent in the Thai language. A letter from the district official's office last month stated that the papers are in progress and they are reviewing the background checks on Daniel Bair and Jon Wood. We're praying that the foundation will be approved soon, in spite of it sometimes taking six months to a year.

If you'd like to donate to the work of the All Asia Studio Team, please call 423-413-7321 or click here.

Monthly Updates:

As of March 20, 2015 (Thank you!)
God bless!

Dede Van Buren,
Dede@Jesus4Asia.org

"And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ." (Ephesians 4:11-15)
"Ask of me and I will give you the heathen for an inheritance." Psalms 2:8